INTRODUCTION
It has been proved that the fracture process zone (the micro crack zone} existing in front of a crack tip is to be cOnsidered as the main factor causing the nonlinear fracture in concrete structures.
Furthermore, the crack tip front-blunting phenomenon (Bazant, [2] } has caused deviations of the well-known law of structural size effect from the linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM}. The size-effect law discovered by Bazant in 1984 is mainly based on the arguments resulting from the strength criterion and the linear elastic fracture theory. In the strength criterion, fa.ilure takes place when the calculated stress equals the ultimate tensile strength. In the mean time, the failure criterion based on the critical energy release rate is considered to be constant during the crack propagation. The nominal strength, of a loaded element, obtained from the strength criterion is constant, regardless of the structural size. The LEFM classical solution provides an inverse proportionality between the calculated stress at failure and the structural size. Bazant argued that when the structural size is relative by small failure takes place according to the strength criterion theory. On the other hand, when the structural size is relative by large, the obtained nominal strength is rather in accordance with that derived from ELFM theory. This means that . the size-effect curve of the nominal strength approaches a straight inclined line (downward slope of -1/2 in the double-logarithmic coordinates} de~ived from the LEFM solution as the structural size is rather large.
Formally, according to Ba.zant, the obtained curve describing the size effect of the nominal strength in nonlinear fracture materials has a gradual transitions from a horizontal line determined from the strength theory to an inclined line derived from the strain energy release rate criterion in LEFM as in Fig. 1 . Many previous investigators have confirmed this curve by the test data or numerically (see [1, 2, 7 and 14] }. Theoretically, Bazant, [2] proposed the following equation:
where fn is the nominal stress at failure, ft -ultimate tensile strength, d • beam depth, da • width of the fracture process zone, p a~d ). 0 -empirical coefficients determined from specimens of the similar structural configuration, but differing only in the size. Therefore {3 and Ao (they may be replaced by >. = >.oda) depend on the structural configuration, the loading condition and, especially, the material fracture properties. Eq ( 1.1) has been considered to be the size-effect law in the nonlinear fracture mechanics. Bazant, [2] attempted to demonstrate the ·authenticity of Eq (1.1) with the help of the previous test data sets. However it has been seen that (see Ref.
[2]) the dispersion is too big. It was explained by Bazant that the test data sets derived from different laboratories were not availabie for the demonstration. It may be true due to the following set-backs: ..
1) The empirical coefficients in Eq. . This limiting size, however, depends very much on the fracture properties of materials. On the other hand, the expression""= const/b 1 1 2 is only true when there is no pl3.stic deformation zone close to the crack tip (it relates to an assumption of K1c =constant). But for most engineering materials, as the size tends to infinity, the nonlinear fracture zone forms, always, around the crack tip (although its size is small). This means that the downward slope of tangents of the sizeeffect curve (in double-logarithmic coordinates) seems to be larger than -1/2 for all structures. Some expressions ·obtained using the asymptotic analysis and the Weibull's statistical theory were given by Bazant later, [3] and other investigators (Duda and Konig, [7] , Li and Liang, [10] ) have confirmed this observation. It is, however, necessary to emphasize that the essential lack of the size-effect law proposed by Bazant, [2} is due to the unknown dependence of the empirical coefficients on the fracture properties of materials as niany investigators have mentioned later. In order to derive the general size-effect law for concrete this dependence must be determined. Building up a constitutive relationship between the size effect of the nominal strength and the fracture properties of concrete is the essential topic of this text. The methodology used is numerical analysis combined with dimensional ailalysis.
A new term known as the shape index (Sr) of the stress-crack opening curve (a-w curve)
is briefly described and is used in following the proposed methods of approach. The shape index · ST proposed by Tran Tu and Kasperkiewicz, [14j is one of the parameters describing the u -w curve and determined from the intrinsic fracture properties of materials:
where u is the tensile stress in the fraCture process zone, ft .. ultimate tensile strength, We -critical crack opening displacement, G F -fracture energy. For elastic deformation materials ST tends to infinity, for materials with the plastic deformation taking place close to the crack tip, ST is equal to 1, and ST = 0.5 when the u -w curve is mono-straight.
GENERAL SIZE-EFFECT LAW
The size-effect law in concrete structures can be explained more clearly by analyzing· the existence of the fracture process zone in front of the crack tip. Let us consider the crack .plate under mode-l loading. Within the elastic region, the stress along the axis y = 0 is given by:
The fracture process zone (FPZ) with the length r" in front of a crack tip is replaced by a fictitious crack and the action of the cohesive stress cr(x), (Fig. 2) . The equilibrium condition along the axis y = 0 determines that where f(a) is a configuration factor depending on the crack length to plate width rath Combining Eqs (2.3) and (2.4), the stress intensity factor is determined a.s
From Griffith's postulate, [11j, a crack becomes unstable and begins to propagate when Kr is equal to Krc, <7 is then considered as fn, (it is always assumed for the structures that the crack length is rather small compared to the structural size or the structure is large enough). The following equation is derived: After suitable changes and manipulations we derive the expression similar to that obtained by Basant:
.
where A and B ·coefficients depending on the structural configuration. 
where coefficient A = 0.5, lc depends only on the shape index ST, [14] , the others are indicated above. The numerical approach with the different shape index of the (1-w curve is presented in brief as follows: · 1) Calculating the external load and the deflection of a beam in accordance with the LEFM. The criterion of the stress intensity factor is used.· 2) Calculating the crack extension, with first assuming the increment of the fictitious crack ·length to be Ll.a. The crack extension takes place when the maximum stress at the crack tip equals the tensile strength. The cohesive forces are calculated by steps in accordance with the " -w relation and they are verified so closely that the deviations after two neighboring iterative steps are not greater than 0.01 [N). The calculation is ended when the total length of the real crack and fictitious crack reaches, approximately, the length of the beam ligament.
The influence of t.he different shapes of the u -w curve on the load-deflection diagrams for a beam in three~ point bending was presented in [14) . It proved that the obtained maximum load from numerical fracture analysis will not be correct if the influence of the shape of the u-w curve is neglected. The coefficients in ( are obtained, the power n 1 represents the influence of the beam slender on the nominal strength through the crack surface displacement. By the well known equation in LEFM, n 1 equal to 1 is allowed. Therefore Eq (2.8) becomes:
where M is the bending moment, the coefficients an, bn and dn depend only on the notched depth given in Table 1 together with the statistical factors estimating the functional correlation. Table 1 is applied for all beams in bending with different slender and depths. Fig.3 shows the size effect o(the nominal strength of beams in bending with the different notched length. To check Eq. (3.2) a series previous data obtained from the test and calculation are presented together with the diagrams representing Eq. (3.2), in this case W changes from 0.01 to 2.5, It is plotted in Fig. 4 in the semi-logarithmic coordinates. It proves the good agreement between Eq. (3.2) with the data sets in references, [9, 12, 13) . It is very interesting to note that (3.2) is also true for beams made of metals that the nominal stress at failure is supposed regardless of the beam size. Table 2 shows the results calculated for beams made of metals in three-point bending according to Bucci et a!., [6) , Zhang and Lin, [15) and those calculated from (3.2).
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SOME INTERPRETATIONS OF THE PROPOSED SIZE EFFECT LAW
The following presentation is the interpretations of Eq. (3.2); It proves the role of the intrinsic material fracture properties and the notched depth on the size effect· law.
Notched sensitivity . Fig. 5 shows the size effect law for the different notched depth. We can see that the notched sensitivity is ratl!er strong. The larger the notched sensitivity of the nominal strength the smaller the beam s~ze is. Role of material li'acture properties . The role of the material fracture properties in the size-effect faw are dealt with in this chapter. This includes the change of the characteristic length and the shape index. ·We can clearly see this influence in Fig. 3 , in which the change of (.,h and ST are covered by the change of the parameter W. In Fig. 6 plotted is the influence of the characteristic length (with plain concreteit is about 100-400 and may evenreach 1000), for a shape index ST of 0.3. The influence of the shape index ST is presented in Fig.6 . These figures are self explanatory on the role of the intrinsic fracture properties in the .size-effect law. 
CONCLUSION
1) The size effect of the nominaL strength of structures made of concrete like. material is explained more clearly than before. It is due to the appearance of large fracture process zone in front of the crack tip. 
